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Speaker Guidline Set

The Universtiy of NorthCarolina Board of Trusteeshas adopted a set of sin rec-ommendations as a tempor-ary guide in the absence ofthe Speaker Ban Law. recent-ly held unconsttutional by aFederal ruling.President William C. Fri-day told the trUstees thatsince the Speaker Ban Lawwas struck down by thefed-eral court, the University didnot have any policy for theregulation of visiting speak-ers. He asked the trustees' ap-proval of a group of regula-tions governing the appear-ance of visiting speakers oncampuses of the ConsolidatedUniversity. ‘The regulations were adopt-ed on a temporary basis bythe trustees. Also the trusteeexecutive committee was in-structed to study the situationand to make recommendationsfor the regulation of speak-ers.The temporary speaker reg-lations are:“1.Express effort shall bemade to present all sides ofcontroversal issues in a bal-anced program of public ad-dresses.“2. When the chancellordeems it appropriate, he mayrequire that the form be prsided over by a senior facultmember.“3. All forumsopen to the public.“4. The right to question orchallenge a point of view andto present the opposing pointof view shall be assured.“5. Only recognized stu-dent, faculty, and Universityorganizations may use cam-pus facilities for the presenta-tion of speakers.“6. Non-university organi-zations authorized through of-ficial channels to meet on thecampus shall be routinely in-formed that the use of facili-ties must conform to Statelaws.”

shall b

President Friday referredto a 1941 State law whichprohibits the use of any build-ing in the State for the pur-pose of “advocating advisingor teaching a doctrine advo-cating the forceful overthrowof the government. He said“The University has and will

course,

continue faithfully to enforcethis statue."He also said that the ap-pearance of a person on thecampus “does not mean thatthe University either ap-proves or disapproves of himor what he has to say."Several of the trustees at-tempted to get the resolutionsadopted Monday. “I’m. afraidthe longer we kick this deaddog around, the Worse theharm to the University," saidtrustee H. L. Riddle.Most of the oppOsition tothe regulations came fromSenator Tom White of Kin-

ston. He wanted to send theentire matter to the executivecommittee. White had votedfor the original Speaker BanLaw five years ago.White said, “If there’s any-one at the university who hasthe power or duty to disci-pline members of the facultyor student body for such ac-tions that are bad for the uni-versity, such power hasn’tbeen exercised and I thinkthat is bad.”Other Action By BoardThe fiel dbehind Lee Resi—ored several long-time ser-vants of State by naming fa-

cilities after them.
Buildings in the Depart-ment of Agricultural Engi-neering will be named theDavid Statham Weaver Lab-ortories. The late Dr. Weavercame to State in 1927.
The felid behind Lee Resi-dence Hall was named DoakField "in honor the late Dr.Charles C. Doak of the athle-tic department. The intra-mural fields will be namedMiller Field after Prof. Emer-itus John F. Miller in the dc-partment of physical educa.tion.

Is Ethel Nash Mordl?

by JOE LEWISEditor’s Note: This is thesecond of a two-part report onthe recent Nash scx lectures.
A question arises. Are peo-ple like Kinsey, Masters,Johnson and Nash moral ordo they just preach “immor-ality” in the name of science?It doesn’t really matter. Theydon’t concern themselves withissues of morality—their onlyconcern is knowledge andelping people who are hav-marital difficulties.

5. Nash and Dr. East-were, both careful to
W 'd'. issue of morality intheir lectures, as was theiraudience.

Is abortion moral?—It’scertainly not legal except in,-of all places, North Carolina,but Mrs. Nash’s sole interest
is the health and well beingof the mother and child..Should anyone who wantsit be able to get the pill? O'fsays Mrs. Nash——“isn’t that better than an un-wanted child?” But, a doctorhad better not preScribe itfor a girl under 21 if hedoesn’t enjoy civil court.Many younger doctors don’thesitate anyway.Are the Nash lectures them-selves moral? There are plac-es in this state where theywouldn’t be—where motherswould forbid their children to{go and take offense at thesuggestion that they go them-

(‘rews have begun tearing down old Riddick Stadium after
more than a century of service to State. The cast standswill be torn down to make room for a parking lot.(Photo by Hill).

In 1940 Riddick Stadium was completed with the addition of the ficldhpusc at the South
end of the field. Itwas a proud day for State football. (Photos from University Archival)

selves. But on a large, uni-verstiy campus such as State,the lectures are an acceptedand anticipated part of thespring semester. They aresponsored by the YMCA and
have been for twenty years.Ethel Nash is welcome atState, but could she speak atAtlantic Christian with thesame frankness and candor?
On the first night of the

lectures, Dr. William East-
man dealt with love, which
is an abstract idea and there-fore could be dealt with onlyin generalities. Dr. Eastman’sgoal was to inspire thoughtabout love and marriage on
the part of his audience.
But in her discussion andlectures on the followingnights, Mrs. Nash concernedherself with hard, cold factsand useful information.
On conception: “It is ab-solutely foolish for anyone toconceive if she doesn’t reallywant to.” With the pill whichis 99.9 plus percent effectiveand other only slightly lesseffective methods such as thediaphram and jelly, condomsand jelly and the inter-uterniedevices, all of which are 98percent or better effectivewhen used properly, concep-tion is totally unnecessary,”Mrs. Nash pointed out.
On the pre-marital physicalexaminaiton: “It is most im-

Soon Riddick Stadium will
soon begin to fall and a half-
century of service to State
will have ended.Within the next ten days,crews will begin to tear downthe east stands of the stadium
and in the next few years thewest stands will also come
down to make room for agrowing campus.Riddick is as much apart of
State as anything else. It grewas State grew, and, in the end,
was outgrovm.In 1892, North Carolina Col-lege of Agriculture and Me-chanic Arts (now N. C. State)played its first football game.From then until 1907 gameswere played, as the 1909 col-lege yearbook says, “on what-

portant.” A good deal of un-happiness can result from nothaving a proper premaritalexamination. This examina-tion should be given farenough in advance so thatanything that might be wrong. can be corrected.
She also warned that thepill should be started at leasttwo months before the wed-ding so that the bride willnot have to suffer the occas-ional side effects of startingthe pill while involved in pre-wedding activities and that itmust be started at least amonth before marriage be-cause one complete cycle isrequired before the pill takescomplete effect.

RON INGLE

'PrOfOn GOP Ticket
Ronald K. Ingle of the Elec-trical Engineering Depart-ment is running for StateCommissioner of Labor onutheRepublican ticket.
“I think that North Caro-lina needs to have a Republi-can administration. I thinkthat I can in some small waycontribute to a change towardsthe better," he said.
Ingle recently addressed theannual Spring convention ofthe North Carolina CollegeYoung Republicans here inRaleigh.
“I told them that I was con-cerned with our low per-capitaincome and our low rank inseveral statistics, such as ineducation.” he stated.

bIngle, who now lives in Ra-leigh, recently resigned asState Republican Representa-tive from Forsyth County. Hewas the only engineer in thepast session of the GeneralAssembly.
lngle is going to take aleave of absence frmo his, postas extension specialist here,probably starting in Septem-ber, in order to campaign.
In the gubernatorial race,

Ingle has a preference forGardner. “I have already pub-licly endrosed Gardner; how-ever, both of the Republicancandidates are better thaneither of the Democrats. I willnot be taking an active partin that campaign at all."

Student Aid Hits f $1 Million
Student Aid has reached the $1 million

mark according to Charles F. George, Jr.,
Director of the Financial Aid Department.“loans, scholarships, work
study, and athletic awards (all financial aid
except graduate aid) total $1,560,000.”This sum was then broken down within
the categories of their respective functions:1) Loans, $650,000; 2) Scholarships, $480,000;3) Work Study Jobs 260,000 and‘ 4) Athletic

George stated,

Awards 201,000.“The Federal Government supplies about55% of the total amount of this money, statedGeorge.Asked if the Viet Nam war would affectthe aid in any way, George replied, “At this

our part of the Collegeground happened to be unculti-vated and without trees.”In 1907, faculty, alumni, and
friends contributed what theycould, and then sold bonds toenclose a field on the collegecampus. This field was laterto become Riddick Stadium.The first football game therewas won by the Pack againstRandolph-an 20.0.

eld
a unanimous vote by the

students to pay tribute to apopular professor, W. C. Rid-dick, “The father of athletics”
He was then vice-president ofthe college and coached the

time I cannot forsee any affect on this issue.
There are those people who believe or even
insist that everything has been cut back by the
Viet Nam war. However, I can’t say that we
have been adversely affected by it. In other
words I wouldn’t campaign against the gov-
ernment because I am responsible enough to
understand our commitment there.”

All told, the Financial Aid Department is
supplying 1,850 students with aid. These stu-
dents nor any other student have anything to
fear about future aid. George clears this is-sue when he states, “We do not forsee any
great cut in Federal money. We can say this

teams of 1898 adn 1899. Hisson, Wallace, was a memberof the championship team of1913.Wooden bleachers were final-
ly replaced by concrete standsin 1916. The bonds that firstfinanced the field were in theprocess of being refinanced.That year, under Coach HarryHortsell, the Pack record was ‘2-5.

Construction of the stadium
in its present form was done
in several stages. Beginning
in 1916 with the west side,
each graduating class for sev-
eral years gave a section ofconcrete bleachers.During the 1923-1934 term
of President Eugene C.Brooks, with the west stands

by referring to the President’s proposed bud-
get which goes before Congress.”

Riddick Stadium Ends Half-Centu‘ry 0f Tradition
completed, the field was en-larged and the east half of thepresent stadium was erected.

Stadium Completed
With the 1938-1939 seasonthe stadium was completedwith the addition of the field-house. It has stood till now.
In 1965 the last bonded in-debtedness was retired on Rid-dick. On a December morningthe last $3,000 worthof bonds

were burned on the field inceremony, a year after groundwas broken for Carter Stadi-um.What does the future holdfor Riddick field?According to Facilities Plan.ning Director, Carroll Mann,

Riddich Stadium in the early part of the century. In those days the field had a track
around it. It was not until 1916 that the wooden bleachers were replaced by concrete
flunk.
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SG Investigates

Student Gripes

The SC Investigations Committee recently conducted a
poll of students’ complaints. The poll indicated that students
are not always aware of SG’s action on campus probleml.According to Ronnie King, Investigations Committee Chair-
man, SG had already done work on many of the items thntwege mentioned in the poll.
The Academic Affairs Committee found that, if the break

between classes was lengthened two minutes, and classes
were left at 50 minutes, such a break would lengthen the
day of many students prohibitively. Therefore, it was decided
to leave matters as they now stand.The reactivation of the fountain behind the Burlington
Nuclear Labs was found to be impractical The pumps and
pipes have been removed and since the foundation is going
to be torn down when a new building is built there thissprnig, it would be much too expensive to replace the equip-ment for the short time envolved.The problem of inadequate lighting on Dan Allen has
been acted on; the lights should be in by April lst. Also, the
lighting system on campus is being updated by replacing ex-
isting lights with mercury vapor lamps.Exams may soon be scheduled before Christmas. Boththe administration and the consolidated university studentcouncil areworking on this. There will probably be a ques-
tion on this subject added to the constitutional referendum.
The CUSC is also working on the interchange of ID cards

with other consolidated university campuses for social eventsand library privileges.King mentioned several new items that are now being in-
vestigated by his Committee:1. Sidewalks in the Lee-Sullivan area.

Bicycle racks.

PT'F‘F‘PS‘E‘D

Parking problem in the Lee-Sullivan-Bragaw area.Lighting on sidewalks and in parking lots.
Janitorial service and PP (with IRC).Coordination of Bell System on campus.Widening the bridge over the railroad on Pullen Rd.Traffic problems (with the Traffic Committee).

Greeks Tolerate PPBIV -,
by LARKIN PAHLDue to the small size of thefraternities as compared tothe dormitories, there is aunique relationship betweenthe fraternities and the Phy-sical Plant.This characteristic of fra-ternities has led to a situa-tion here at State where di-rect contact between the indi-vidual chapter and the Physi-cal Plant is the rule ratherthan the exception.“It’s hard for dormitoryresidents to come upon thisfeeling of pride in a massivebuilding where they representonly one of hundreds of resi-dents, but here the fraternityman must have a sense of re-sponsbiility towards the House

if it is to be maintained andimproved upon," said MartinCieszko, house manager of

an Engineering building anda parking deck, among otherstructuresthere.“An architect has been se-lected and the University hasreceived authorization to pro-cede with the advance plan-ning for a new building forthe School of Engineeringwhich will house the FreshmenEngineering division and sev-eral other departments. It willcost about $4,865,900, Mannsaid.(“We asked the 1967 GeneralAssemblyfor these funds butwe did not receive the appro-priation We will ask the 1969General Assembly and willgive it high priority on ourrequest,” Mann saidThis building will be at thenorthern end of the field, tak-ing part of the space wherethe east stands are now. Park-ing areas are planned for theSouthern part of the sete.“Our planning with respectto the parking anticipates sur-face parking first and, ulti-mately, a parking deck above."As for the west stands,

will be located

'Mann said “Demolition of thewest stands depends on whenan appropriation can be ob-tained for ‘new Physical PlantAdministration offices whichnow occupy .the west standsand the Morris building con-nected to them.“We asked "the 1967 and the1965 General Assembly forfunds and having not receivedthem, we are asking the 1969General Assembly for funds toconstruct facilities to house thePP division," he stated.“The field house will not bedemolished until the Depart-ment of Parks and Recreation,which is now under the schoolof forestry, moves into thenew forestry building when itis completed. Then it will bedemolished

Sigma§Nu Fraterntiy.The position of House Man-ager was created in an effortto sustain an effective liasonman between the PhysicalPlant and the fraternitiesneeds. With this in mind, theTechnician sought to discoverwhat opinions of the PhysicalPlant and J. McCree Smithwere within the fraternitysystem.
For the most part, mostfraternity men had very littleto do with Smith; as one per-son put it, “J. McCree Smithdoes not talk to students.”In order to get through to thePhysical Plant, the houses gothruogh the Student Activi-ties Office, and assistant di-rector of student {activitiesRichadr Snowdon. Snowdonwould then ‘register’ the com-plaint with the PhysicalPlant, and the work would bescheduled, if approved, uponthe PP's plans. With this as-pect of confrontation betweenthe fraternities and the Phy-sical Plant, few had any com-plaints.
Ike Kearny, house managerof the Kappa Alpha House,said,“ No complaints as ofyet,” but the biggest discrep-ancy seemed to be in whatthe Physical Plant actuallydid in answer to a complaint.Along this line, most felt asKearney ,in saying, “I didn'tlike the quality of work done.’
On the whole, criticsm ofthe Physical Plant by frater-nity members seems to beslightly of a less aggressivenature than do those com-plaints from dormitory resi-dents. There are some whofeel as Jay Lassiter, housemanager of the Lambda ChiAlpha fraternity, ‘We’ve prac-tically gvien up. I’ve decidedthat they aren’t going to dothe work.
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Of Race And» Reason
It has been asserted that fraternities practice seg-

regation while being part of a state supported insti-
tution. With only a few exceptions this has been theeffect but it .is not logical to assume that this is
either the policy or the intent of the fraternities.

J‘”ufifiétsfiidlrfraternity is just that . . .Qa private
social organization which cannot be compared with
a public function. It is a type of organization, which
rejects and is rejected by a large number of both
whites and Negroes for a large number of reasons
ranging from trivial details .to major conflict, but
on an individual basis.
There are Negro rushees and there is no legal or

social reason why the Negro cannot become part of afraternity if the judgment is on an individual basis.
Still, Negro membership is at a minimum.

Decidedly the Negro faces a disadvantage with the
simple f ct that he is a Negro. This is a time when
he is faced with a certain disadvantage everywhere.
The site-«Lion is thankfully being improved in public
circles to afford equal opportunity but it may well be
a matter of time before the general public can be-
come integrated without some uneasiness on the part
of both Negroes and whites.

This is the same situation that is affecting the
fraternities. The social, uneasiness is not one that the
fraternities go looking for and is something that
cannot be forced if it is to work.
At the same time a Negro is not going to be will-

ing to put himself in a position where he is socially
handicapped. It works both ways. And there have
been a lot of whites that have found the proposition
unprofitable for less reason.
The problem then does exist both for the Negro

and for the whites. It is not a problem that can be
solved forcefully, nor should it be. Time will be the
only solution.

Problem Children
There is no denying the fact that there are drugs

in Raleigh as there is in most every city in the
United States at one time or another. And there
would be no better market for drugs and/or alcohol
than the pseudo-super cool Broughtonites.

It is time the situation is cleared up by the sug-
gested checking of student ID cards . . . it should
have been done long ago. ,
The people of the Bar Jonah face the biggest prob-

lem of building the coffeehouse back to what it
‘should be. The quality of the entertainment and dis-
cussions there, have no doubt remained fairly high
but the audience, especially new faces, will be im-
portant. It is hoped that the students who help run
the operation will be successful in bringing in the
new faces and ideas.
The events or possible events that have taken place

are regretful but with a little control to rid the cof-
feehouse of the children and little work in informing
students about the coffeehouse, the operation could
turn to quite an asset for students without the re-
flection on State of drugs and alcohol.
The problem of drugs is one that has not seriously

affected State until this time and under the circum-
stances it may not be a problem yet.
The latest mention of drugs ‘on campus concerns

the Bar Jonah and the crowd of underaged high
school children that it has accumulated. The Bar
Jonah was originally started as a simple coffee
house which would afford casual.enlightenment on
topics which the student would not run into in the
classroom or dormitory. The enlightenment is in the
form of entertainment in the way of discussions,
talks, music, films, poetry, etc. The original idea for
the coffeehouse was a good one. The problem was and
is with the connotation of “coffeehouse” rather than
what it is.
Average Joe College knows that a stereotype cof-

feehouse is full of stereotype hippies and other things
that he really know or care much about. That con-
notation was the beginning of the end.
The Bar Jonah has never been overadvertised but

that would not have affected the fact that it attracted
much the same people and the same type of people.
As a result, there are not a lot of people on this cam-
pus who has ever been there the first time.
Another fault of the operation was also virtually

unavoidable . . . anyone could walk through the door.
This is too much for the local high-schoolers to turn
doWn. They came in mass.

This one event was the tragedy of the whole situa-
tion. The coffeehouse was set up for State students
and not for the benefit of Broughton High School.
The coming of the “teeny-boppers” hailed a loss of
students and interest from the programs.

It is a plain fact that if there is trouble over drugs
it is due to these underage children who have taken
it upon themselves to be so cool as to keep company
in a coffeehouse. If there is an interest in drugs andalcohol for certain college students, the Bar Jonah
isn’t the place to exercise it. But for, the children
from Broughton, virtually all of whom are there for
appearance, it would be another story.
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We have been wondering for. years just exactly how allthose people up in StudentGovernment ever get elected. ,Chuck Whitney of the ClemsonTiger seems to have found outthe precise method used inninety per-cent of the campuselections there. (Editors Note)Student body elections are

How Aj‘Ca
represent them. Therefore, asusual, we shall give theAstudentbody a bird’s eye view of cam-paigning and electioneering.Most important, naturally,is to find some sucker on the
hall with at least a 2.3 CPRand a sophomore classification(if the hall in question has onesuch rare bird) and, if possi-
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coming up soon. Tra la, trala, tra la. And again studentswill be called upon to decidewhom they will allow to mis-

blekndwledge of how student gov-
ernment operates.

V

who has absolutely no

7 _S£ring Elections,

Pick“ songs-ofice for whichl
the potential candidate is emi-nently unqualified, and then,and only then, inform him thathe is running. If he puts up afight, get him drunk and- con-Vince him that he can win.

Offices available to sifiiho-mores are lower courts, twoseats on the high court, thestudent body treasurer andstudent body secretary. The re-maining seats on the high court

and student body president andvice-president are reserved tojuniors.AFTER CONVINCINGyour candidate that he canwin, which, properly groo'ned,he can, send him bouncingdown to the nomination meet-ing Monday night at 7. Bring50 or 60 of his closest friendsor some strangers from downthe hall to cheer him on.-Slight‘ly obscene cheers (beforenominations only) are best.
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The 50 or 60 friends are anabsolute necessity at nomina-tions, for two reasons: Other;wise nobody would be .there,and, in the extremely unlikelycircumstances that too manypeople are nominated for a cer-tain position, people at thenomination meeting vote tonarrow the field.No more than four may benominated for the president,vice president, secretary andtreasurer, and no more thantwice the number of memberson the court may be nominatedfor court positions.When the candidate’s nameis assured. of being or. the ‘ra‘.int, ll": fur. bsgiir. C.....Y?.‘...'..are allowed to sacrifice up to$50 of their own and otherpeoples’ money in an effortto win, and are respectfullyrequested to obey the rules ofthe elections board. The latteris relatively imporfant—theelections board members havetraditionally been extremelyzealous in making candidatesfollow the rules.Making posters is a lot offun. Take a gallon of paintand fit it on five square feetof paper or cloth. Purple andorange paint—traditional andugly—is best. Let imagination 'run riot, but forget the ob-
scenity for a while—that’s oneof the little “no-no’s” of elec-tioneering.Go to any printer in thevicinity and get some of the lit-tle cards proclaiming that theabsolute necessity for the pre-servation of Clemson Univer-sity depends on the election ofsaid candidate. The printerbless his heart, will overchargeunmercifully for services ren-dered. And the material de-manded will arrive about twodays before the election.'For the more important of-fices, it is wise to work upsome sort of platform, includ-ing five or ten vague state-ments about working for thebetterment of anything. Oranything. Or nothing.BE PREPARED to spendat least 30 minutes going down

. A\av> a

ndidate Gets ’Elected
the halls expounding the glor-ies of the candidate to all who.will listen. Allow three minutesper willing listener on campus.Be prepared to be disappointedin student response.Lie about all opponents, butdo not remove their campaignmaterial. That, according tothe rules, is a cardinal sin.And more important. if thecandidate is an independent,make certain-that all potentialvoters know that beéause' he isindependent, he is necessarilybetter qualified than his fra-ternity competition. If frater-nity, tell them he is necessarily“B‘CCI' qualifies: ti“... “ii inns in-dependciit rivals.The night before the elec-tion, get at least 12 hours ofsleep and plan the victoryspeech.The day of the election,charge, through the halls anddisturb as many afternoonnaps as possible asking peopleif they have voted, which, ofcourse, they have not. Startgetting worried. But do notcampaign in the polling areas.Elections board frowns on thatas well.After the polls close, get agood supper and begin thevigil dutslde the door of thestudent goernment room. Beprepared spend severalhours wai g' for election re-sults.Chances are that the candi-date got in the runoff—a crudedevice to instill paranoia inthe psyches of all.Runoff means basically—going through the above pro-cedures again for another ,Jcouple of days.After it’s all over . . . Candi-date in question, because of hispersonality, wit, intelligenceand outstanding qualifications,wins. The hall in question goeswild. For about ten minutes.Candidate and campaignmanager forget about newly-obtaine‘d elected post. Electedofficial exults for a couple of'weeks. Has a marvelousJunior—senior and plunges intoexams. And so next fall. . .

_ A. R. A. Slater Is Seeking New Image At State

by John MillerLast year A.R.A. Slatercame under severe criticismfrom State students and theTechnician when moldy foodand other unsatisfactory con-

ditions in the cafeterias werebrought to light. As a result,the director responsible waspromptly dismissed, a ndJoseph Grogan was brought into correct the situation and

Somewhere in that rosy-colored dawn that is the future,
every dormrat that ever lived on this campus will 'consider atone time or another moving Off Campus and getting an apart-ment.Ah, an Apartment! Sigh. It brings visions of gilt palacesand wild parties, not being bothered by the Physical Plant,no noise when you're trying to study, no closing hours for thefemale types and the advantage of no said closing hours to themales, and, last but not least, the sumptuous meals preparedunder ones own hands that make the best Slater or mop-upfood pale by comparison.
And then there’s that girl from Greensboro or somewhere

you can be with for the whole weekend with no hindrancesto get in your way.The friends, housemates they'll then be called, and the eve-nings just spent around the fire or whatever chewing the fat——all these thoughts make even the grubbiest, dullest dormratin the world wish to move to the promised land of Off Cam-pus, an Off Campus where the place you have is really yourhome—not your old man’s or the state of North Carolina’s
but really your’s—and it’s something to be proud of.Seeya there. * t t i i I"
A little bit'of courage is all we lack;So catch me if you can, I’m going back.Where? t O t t t
The best way I’ve heard yet to add to the unemploymentfigures is by renting your dinosaur.I just happen to have a nice six-month old Brontasaurouswho is housebroken and great with children. Anyone want afriendly pet? O t t t t
It is truly amazing to note the great number of freshmenloudly d’émonstrating their support for the War in Vietnamwith three years of their II-S deferment still to go and hopesthat the war will end in two years.. O O t t
I got my first “hate” letter of the year from a certainJames C. Coffee. He was very polite, for lack of a better word,throughout the entire letter, but he made the suggestion thatI be fired. ‘This,'at the present time, is an improbability, a high im-probability I hope. ’
I write what I feel at the time I’m writing whatever it is.My columns are an attempt to please no one—t ough it’s realgroovy if they do.Where some may find my sense of humor a “bit Off”, that’slife.We could always go back to the standards the BroughtonHigh paper follows. Maybe a few people, like you Mr. Coffee,would approve.Sorry.' II # ‘ O C O
A Brick Miller is obviously an unemployed ivhcel mim'rworking on The Harrelson mall.‘ —B. C. Converse—What is a B. C. Converse?O C l i O 0
And remember keep substituting, sooner or later you’ll get

improve Slater’s services oncampus.
A general revision of themenus, sanitary conditions,and staff was quite" a task,but badly needed. Grogan alsofelt that Slater’s manage-ment had become' too sepa-rated fro'm the students, butwith a re-establishment ofcommunication between the,two, the students could beprovided with what theywanted and should have.
Although the cooking hasyet to reach the standards ofMom’s home dishes, Vast im-provements have been made.Seeking improvements, Slaternow experiments with differ-ent products and meats.
One of their innovations isthe new grill line, which iscurrently on sixty days trialin Harris. If it continues toprove successful, it will alsobe introduced in Leazar.
If J. McCree Smith had thepublic relations that Slaternow has, the war between theRP. and the students wouldsoon be over. Slater has a

““St

cafeteria advisory committeewhich actually has been op-erating over a year now. It iscomprised of, ten students andseven faculty members whotest the food and services. Alltheir complaints and sugges-tions are hashed over eachmonth and acted upon wherepossible. There are also thewhite suggestion boxes whichare opened by a Universityofficial who forwards com~plaints along to Joseph Gro-gan.
Surprisingly enough, muchof the dissatisfaction is passedalong through the well-knowncashiers, too.
It is Grogan’s policy toseek out complaints and hisoffice is always open to anyangry customer.
Most people will agree thatthe food, service, and atmos-phere is better at Leazar thanat Harris. However, plans foran expansion of Harris cafe~teria are in the works. Thepurpose of the expansion is toprovide greater seating capaci-ty "and, among other things,make room for a hall where

students willtheir tables. In the meantime,an attempt will be made toimprove the lighting in Harrisand it was even suggestedthat the design students paint

be served at ' “magical and wonderous"things on the walls to bright-en the dingy atmosphere per-sisting in Harris. 'A.R..A. Slater, don’t give upnow!

In Monday’s Technician, Stan Hoegerman was quotedas saying, “that until the waiters discovered he knewthe Negro student; seated next to him, the waitersoffered to serve as references on his application.”,Hoegerman claims he never said the above statement.However, concerning the Knave’s policy as a whole,of all the Technician staffers who have been to theKnavc, none have been asked to fill out applications.They only had to pay a dollar and have their nameregistered to gain admittance.

NTENTION

To the Editor:
This letter of contention is concerned with the column beingwritten by the “Editorial Assistant" of the chhnician, Brick

Miller. I am not familiar with journalistic jargon, but myown choice of Mr. Miller‘s office title would be “Space FillerExtraordinaire.” Each time I read his column, I find myintelligence offended at the thought that whoever edits thechhnician assumes that an article of the high school caliberof this one appeals to me or anyone of minimum intelligenceand literary taste. . .
At the genesis of Mr. Miller's column, I rationalize that it

served as comic relief from the worldly tensions precipitatedby the janitors, exams, McCree Smith-etc. But after several.
weeks of “green rats with orange horns” and “watching
radios,” I deduced that the “belly” ache I experienced as a
result of Mr. Miller’s articles could never be transformed to
the “belly laugh" he obviously expects. As comic relief to re-
place Mr. Miller's column, may I suggest an obiturary columncontaining only victims—of axe murders as subject material.I admit that I can’t write creatively either, but I’m not a

that someone reading one of Mr. Miller's “Wondrous” articlesmay be thinking that I, a student .of North Caroli’na‘StateUniversity, “dig” his “message,” I shudder. I would hatefor a future employer to think that I read and enjoy Mr.Miller’s articles.a ‘* ’Of course, being a dry, apathetic engineering student whoworships his slide rule, I realize that I may' not be an ade-quate judge‘of “jourpalistic truth and beauty." For this rea-son, I do not advocate Mr. Miller’s dismissal, even though Iwould’welcome it. I‘ do, however, offer a suggestion to theperson who supervises the Technician staff writers. Maybeyou should stop beating him with whips and let him go to thebathroom and “like that there.” (Quotes from one of his ’“Wondrous" articles.) His column may improve, and- mayeven provoke a little thought in the mind of the reader.And to Mr. Miller himself, I offer a little friendly advice:.don’t run off those “teenie-boppers” from the Bar-Jonah. Ifthe high school kids leave, who will listen to your poetry?My deepest apologies to Carl Sanburg for profaning the word“poetry”. In my context I am refering to “poetry” as anyseries of words, the last of which rhyme.‘ ,the answer. .That Was what is called Shieh’s law.
writer for the university paper which represents, this insti-tution to the outside world. When I consider the possibility

( . w
James C. CoffeeJr. Geo. Engineering ‘



by' Pete Knowland aOn such a day as today mybrother was hanged. We wereboth soldiers in the GrandUsanian Army, both fightingfor' the Right. In our armyevery man enlisted at the ageof eighteen, and everyone wasa man.
Our nation had a govern-ment, one that kept our shoresfree from invasion. That wasgood; that was Right. Theinstrument of their Right wasthe army, our lives. But asoldier has no life; he existsto serve his nation, to follow

Tom Wilson, s host of “The Music Factory”

orders from above. He isnothing but a machine, a robotwith no sense of right orwrong. He is turned on andoff at will by his government.And our government wasRight.
If a soldier could think,,if hecould reason other than tochoose the best course ofaction to carry out an order,then he Would be the govern-ment. Our government couldnot be actively engaged in thearmy, for they had a nation toprotect.

a"...3,.-.“.‘AI

They protected our nation sowell that the butter zone sepa-rating her from hostility wasgradually pushed to the otherside of the world. We foughthard. .as hard as machines,expendible machines, can. TheRight had to prevail.
Our army was an efficientone. We fought to win, em-ploying total war, as any truearmy should, uninfluenced bytwinges of conscience or biasesof pity. We were soldiers, andsoldiers have no conscience orpity. Unknown to us (we werenot programmed for such in-

runs over music list with guests.(left to right) Mort Nasatir. president of MGM Records, and the CowsiIIs—Barry, Bob.John, Bill and Wilson. The boys were on hand to help kick all the record company’s na-tionally syndicated radio program heard weekly mer WKNC-FM, 8.05 p..m Wednesday.

Stars Sing

For Concert
The Friends of the Collegewill present Birgit Nilsson andSandor Konya in the Coliseumat 8:00 pm. Friday and Satur-day, March 1 and 2.Birgit Nilsson, a worldfamous soprano, started sing-ing before she was able towalk. She studied at the RoyalAcademy of Music in Swedenand received the honorary titleof Swedish Court Singer.Miss Nilsson has appearedthroughout most of Europeand the Western Hemisphere.She made her United Statesdebut in 1956 at the HollywoodBowl in Los Angeles.An Hungarian, Konya singsin German, French, and Ital-ian. He is'considered to beanoutstanding Wagnerian tenor.Konya studied at the FrankLiszt Academy in Budapestand, after the war, continuedhis studies in Germany. Hemade his American debut in1960 with the San Francisco"opera.Nilsson and Konya at theseconcerts will sing selectionsfrom Strauss, Beethoven, Schu-bert, and Grieg. They willpresent several selections fromPuccini, in cl u d in g “Vissid’arte" from “Tosca", and sev-era] by Verdi including thelove duet from “Un Ballo inMaschera.”

Established southeastern tal—ent agency seeks campus rep-resentative to solicit busineSSfrom fraternities, dormitories,and campus organizations.
Excellent Pay

Preferably a sophomore orjunior, social chairman, butnot required.
Coll Collect:Mr. Thompson237-6196Wilson, N. C.
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WABCO IS
ANTI-SESQUIPEDALIAN*

*Against the use of big words (in college re-
Our discussions with prospective

employees are short and to the point. No rash
promises we can’t keep—just down to earth
talk on how you .can grow with the acknowl-
edged leader in transportation controls (a big,
growing and changing industry).

WABCO interviews on your campus:

. MARCH 14, I968
WABCO WEsrmaIIousE AIR BRAKE mvrsrouWI WILMERDING, PA. /Westinghouse Air Brake Company

PEPSI-COLA

2838 WAKE FOREST ROAD
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA
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formation) a revolution inthought was fomenting athome. The instigator of saidrevolution was my brother.
My brother had always beena thinker, unfit for soldiering.I had often suggested that hejoin the government, that heuse his passion for humanityto command in the Right way.But he disagreed with theRight. He desired to abolishit and create a Righter one inits stead, one that would bringour troops home, and turntheir supplies to building ahappier homeland. Why fightto protect something thatcouldn’t be safer? For histhinking, he was executed.
There must have been others“he HI) ulutucr, fan “Is .......“img spread. A giuup of veteI-ans formed the VETO, Or theVeterans Economic TableauOrganization, dedicated to bet-tering their own lot. Sinceeveryone but those overseaswas a veteran, this tide of rashdrasticity could not be checked.Soon the army was calledhome and almost totally dis-banded.
I was one of the few kepton standing “police” dutywhen the invasion came. Ournation went under without a

fight; there was no one tofightOn such a day as today mybrother was hanged. Today,the new government will ham!-me.~ ‘

Maybe you think you needa technical background to work
- for us.

Not true.
Sure we needengineers and scientists. But we also need

liberal arts and business majors. Wed like to talk with you even
if you‘re -in' something as far afield as-Music. Not that we'd

. ShimyouW‘anaIyzeBachfugue‘sthut wemight—hireyouto a
analyze problems as a computer programmer.

“ What you can do at IBM
The point is, our business Isn’t just selling compatcrs

Its solving problems. So if you have a logical mind, we need
you to help our customers solv'e problemsIn suchdiverse areas

Sign up'for an interview-at your placement office—even if,
you’re headed for graduate school or military service.

QUMP DOOK

TONIGHT WOLFPACK

ARA Slater

Food Service

WINDMILL
DRIVE-IN

AND

9 OYSTER BAR
Steamed Oysters _

Oysters on the Half Shell
Chops
Chicken
Country Ham
Steaks I

‘ Seafood
1126 s. SAUNDERS STREETTELEPHONE 833-0631‘cuuo R. WHITENEII, Owner
—CURB SERVICE—

I

” 52‘s.: ' ii-nlwéi} ”T/

FINAL CLEARANCE

ENTIRE STOCK

FALL — WINTER

SPORT COATS

% Price
WED. - THURS. - FRI. ONLY

(The

Ifyour major

is listed here,

IBMwould like

to talkwith you ‘

March 11th,512th ¥

or 13th.

as government, business, law, education, medicine. science,
the humanities. . ,

Whatever your major you can do a lot at good thingsat 1
IBM. Change the world (maybe). Continue your education
(certainly IhrOugh plans such as our Tuition Refund Program)

. . I I And havea wide choice of places to wark (We have over 300

Peachtree St.

locations Ihroughout the United States)
What to do next ' '
well be on campus Io interview for careers inMarketing.

(ompuIer Applications Rrogramming. Research, Design and
, Dcvelopmem Manufacturing. Field Engineering and Finance

' and Administration. Ifyou canI make a campus interview send
an outline of your interests and educational background Io
Mr. C. E‘Cammack, IBM Corporation, 1447

NE. Room 8 IO. Atlanta, Ga.
30309. We're an equal opportunity employer.

I .

HIM.
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Chuck Amato, one of State’s heavyweights. struggles for a pin over Mac Horton dur-ing Monday’s match with Virginia. This was the last regular season match, with the tour-nament set for this weekend in College ParLMaryland.

Four In Double Figures
(photo by Horton)

BY CARLYLE GRAVELY

Matmen Beat

UVa 25--6
T BY ED HEWI'I'I‘Assistant Sports Editor

State's wrestling team com-pleted its best season in thelast few year with its impres-ive 25-6 win over the'VirginiaCavaliers. This win left thePuck’s season mark at 9.4overall and 2-2 in the confer-ence with victories over Caro-lina and Virginia.The Cavaliers jumped to theopening lead when Dave Wil-liams won a decision over DonCashman, 19-3 in bout points.
In the second bout, Virgin-ia’s capt. won a decision overJim Pace by the close score of3 to 2 in bout points. Virginia

last three games and has also

Frosh End Season Tonight

Doug Tilley

EXHAUSTIVE STUDIES,

Sports EditorState’s freshman basketballteam will close out their sea-son this evening against theDuke Blue Imps in a game
starting at 6:30 in the Coli-seum.
One of the leaders of theteam is Jim Risinger, a guardfrom Richmond, Indiana, whois averaging 18.2 points pergame. Many observers of thefreshman team say that Risin-ger has the ability and poten-tial of another Eddie Bieden-bach.In the last three games, themainstay of the team has been6-7 Doug Tilley from Bethes-

pulled down 147 rebounds foran average of 9.8 each game.One of the teams other lead-ing big men is Dan Wells, a6-6 strongman from Windsor,Connecticut. Dan has aver-aged 15.4 points and 9.6 re-bounds per game while play-ing in 14 of the Wolflet’s 15games.
Joe Dunning is the fourthwolflet in double figures withan average of 11.9 points pergame. Dunning is the floorleader of the frosh most of thetime, assisted by Risinger andsixth man Mike Turner.
The fifth starter is a non-scholarship player from onlyda, Maryland Doug is averag-. 26 ' ' 20 miles away. He is Al Heart-ley, a 6-0 forward who hasthe legs of a jack-rabbit. Alhas averaged 7.9 points pergame and pulled in 6.9 looseballs per contest.
Six of the teams top sevenscorers are shooting .400 orbetter, with the leader Tilley,who is shooting .503.
The Wolflets are currently8 and 7, with all Seven lossescoming to the other threemembers of the Big Four. To-night, they will try to breakthis string of defeats againstDuke. They have lost twice tothe Imps, by 23 points and 2points. The game will precedethe varsity contest, whichstarts at 8:30 and will be tele-vised.f1” Al Heartley
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THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH IS DESIGNED
TO HELP EVERY STUDENT ACHIEVE HIS MAXIMUM POTENTIAL IN
THE SUBJECT, OR SUBJECTS, OF HIS CHOICE.

WE AT THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH
ARE PROUD THAT THESE OUTSTANDING INSTRUCTIONAL TECH-
NIQUES HAVE SHOWN PROVEN RESULTS FOR DECADES.

OUR GUARANTEE

THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH, AFTER
‘IS ABLE TO GIVE A COMPLETE MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE; IF AFTER FOLLOWING INSTRUCTIONS FAITHFULLY YOU
HAVE‘NOT INCREASED. YOUR SCHOLASTIC STANDINGS NOTICEABLY,
YOUR MONEY‘WILL BE COMPLETELY REFUNDED.

1' SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER EXPIRES MAY 1, I968.
PRICE,THEREAFTER‘$3.95 PER COURSE.‘~

fir FOR PERSONALIZED ASSISTANCE SEND $1.00 PER COURSE TO:
‘ THE INTERNATIONAL CENTER FOR ACADEMIC RESEARCH

‘ " ‘ I492 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
BOSTON, MASS. 02135

Course: Last semester average:Please include:

College 'or U.
Special group rates for fraternities and sororities. 20'} discount for groups of ten or more.
Please include organization title .................................................................. .........
Allow 4 to 6: weeks for processing 03 delivery. ‘
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now lead the match by thescore of 6-0.The third match saw Statestart a comeback. Bob Lewiswon a 6 to 4 decision overChuck Westcott of Virginia.L
The 145-pound class was thenext bout with' State tieingthe match score at 6-6 whenAllen Brawley won a 9-1 de-cision over John Pequcs. Braw-ley had several near pins dur-ing the bout.
Mike Couch, State’s 153-pound wrestler, put the Packin front for good with his 6to 1 decision over Tom Moore.Couch also came close to pin-ning his man as the Packgrabbed a 9-6 lead that theywere never to lose.
Greg Hicks, cmcaptain ofthe team, won his 32 straightbout as he pinned Ron Brightin 2:18. This meet closed outthe wrestling career for Hicksat State, Hicks’ pin was hisninth in 13 bouts this year.
The Pack increased its leadas Bob Harry won a 6-0 de-'cision over Pete Fabre. Harrydominated this bout from startto finish and gave State a 17~6lead and sure victory.
Bob’s brother Ben added tothe score with his 14-2 deci-sion over Jay Douglas in the177-pound class. Harry cameclose to pinning Douglas sev-eral times during the bout butcould not quite get Douglas’sshoulders on the mat.
Chuck Amato scored theonly other pin of the nightover Mac Horton in 3:31.Amato’s pin gave State their25-6 victory over Virginia.
State’s wrestlers now go tothe ACC Tournament at Col-lege Park Maryland with hopesthat they upset top rankedMaryland which has dominatedACC wrestling since the con-ference started.
The most valuable wrestleraward at the tournament willlbe named the Al CrawfordAward, after State’s wrestlingcoach for 22 years who died inearly December_ It will be atribute to a great coach andleader.

, SOIL MECHANICS
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‘ 0. State,”
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PackLooks For Glory

Steife Vandenberg at 13.0 andforward Joe Kennedy at 12.6These figures show the impor-tance that Lewis plays in the

Tonight in the Coliseum theWolfpack is host to the DukeBlue Devils and Duke Coach~Vic Bubas is worried.
“It will be a challenge ofour courage to see if our kidscan come off the floor and havea positive reaction against N.said Coach Bubaswhose team was upset lastSaturday night by South Caro-Iina after Wake Forest hadupset State.
Duke, 9-3 in the conference,WILII meet the Pack who are8-4 in the conference at 8:30pm. Both teams need a vic-tory to stay in contention forsecond place in the final stand-ings and tournament seedingin the braket opposite Caro-lina, who has clinched the topspot.

Coach Bubas said “State isa great shooting basketballteam, I feel we are going tohave to counter with a tre-mendous efi‘ort. We've had de-feats before and we have beenable to bounce backs
“The strengths and weak-nesses of both squads are wellknown at this time," said thevetern coach who needs onlysix wins to reach his 200thcoaching victory at Duke.State coach Norm Sloan ispushing his 250th victory thisseason.
“On the basis of compara-tive scores, the game figures tobe a real struggle,” said theDuke mentor who played onthe» same Pack team as StateCoach Sloan during EveretteCase’s early years.
Even if Duke Coach Bubasfigures it to be a close gamethere still remains the factthat he will have the ACC’sleading scorer and rebounderin Mike Lewis on his side whenthe two teams take to thecourt. Lewis has a 23.6 scor-ing average and a 15.2 re-bound mark on the season.Even though he is leading theconference in scoring, he hasonly a slim 519 to 517 pointlead over Clemson’s Butch Za-tezalo.
Bubas will also have threeother starters averaging indouble figures. They are guard ~Dave Golden at 13.5, forward

WATERWAYS EXPERIMENT STATION,

‘ The Corps of Engineers is on equal opportunity employer.

. low down games.

Blue Devil attack. It wasLewis who beat the Pack inthe game at Duke when hecame up with a 34 point effortand controled both backboards.He had a little help for DaveGolden who scored 26 pointsin that game, but basically.it was Mike Lewis ‘
Duke will be bringing an16-5 record into this. gamewhich is better than wasthough; ..1’1); uuulu m; at thistime because‘of the loss ofBob Verga and Bob Reidyfrom last year's squad.State has a 13-8 record go-ing into this game which isalso better than was expectedof them. They were expectedto finish fifth in the confer-ence at the first of the season.State is the leading defen-sive team in the ACC with a68.2 average a game. Duke isaveraging giving up a total of68.7 points agame. The BlueDevils lost their conferencelead in offensive average last.week as a result of the tw0They arenow averaging 83.3 points agame. State is averaging 76.2points a game, showing whyBubas considered the gamewould be a close one from hisviewpoint.

For the first time since earlyin the ye'ar State has threeplayers in the top 18 in theconference in scoring. Theyare Eddie Biedenbach at 14.8points a game, he Seniich13.5 points a game, and DickBrancher 13.2 points a game.In the race for field goalpercentage in the conferenceState and Duke both have twoplayers in the top five ForDuke they are Vandenborg..549, andLewis ..536 State hasWilliford in second with anaverage of .575 and DickBram-her has a 56.2 ax«rageBmuchcr is :12: t5; 1 ; 1'1ting guard in the conference.
After tonights games. whichalso has South Carolina atCarolina, the top four teamseach have one game remain-ing. Saturday Duke playsCarolina in Durham whileState plays South Carolina inColumbia, in a game that willbe televised, These four gameswill decide the final standingsof the first division.In the preliminary gamewhich is scheduled to startat 6:30 p.m., the Duke Fresh-men, who are 12-2 and 5-1against Big Four freshmenteams, will be seeking their11th straight win while State’sfreshmen will be looking fora win after their heartbreak-ing loss to the Wake Forestfreshmen last Saturday night.

Wotch GeorgeMake Piucl
' SPAGHETTI" LASAGNA
SANDWICHES

BROTHER'S PIZZA

COLD DRAUGHT
' PIZZA

' PIZZA TO GO (IO min.)

Reopened
OPEN Il-II EXCEPT SUNDAYS

Phone 032-3664
2508‘/z Hillsborough

Acros from D. H. Hill Library .
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ENGINEERING RESEARCH

with the

CORPS OF ENGINEERS

VICKSBURG, MISSISSIPPI

Challenging career opportunities are available for engineers and scientists
in the fields of:

_ NUCLEAR WEAPONS EFFECTS

FLEXIBLE PAVEMENTS

The Corps of Engineers offers o wide variety of professional engineering
work in all fields of engineering. Training programs provide excellent op-
portunities for increased technical knowledge as well as early promotions
for those who satisfactorily complete the training.

TARepresentotives of the WATERWAYS EXPERIMENT STATION, Corps of
Engineers, Vicksburg, Mississippi, will be on campus Friday, 'I March I968,
for the purpose of interviewing interested students. Salaries will be dis-
cussed or the time of interview. Students with superior ocodemic ratings
can qualify for higher calories.

Applications will be accepted for employment with the WATERWAYS
EXPERIMENT STATION and with any other CORPS OF ENGINEERS Instal-
lation throughout the United States and overseas. see your Placement
Officer today!

MOBILITY BI TRAFFICABILITY

ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH


